
Early Entrance Appeal Screening Process 
As stated in the Early Entrance Appeal information, South Madison believes that as a general rule, it is                  
beneficial for students to be five years old or older to enter kindergarten. However, it is also recognized that                   
there are some exceptional children who are well-advanced -- socially, emotionally, and academically -- who               
would benefit from early entrance. SMCSC has established guidelines for enrollment which are consistent with               
Indiana law, sound educational practice, SMCSC Board policy, and ensure equitable treatment and proper              
placement.  Once again, consideration for a waiver is based on the following criteria:  

● The child must be of legal settlement within the South Madison Community School Corporation. 
● The child’s birthday is in August or September.  No child whose birthday is later than September 30 of 

the state mandated cut off year will be considered for an appeal. 
● The child’s screening results meet minimum expectations on screening. 
● Space is available in the requested school in kindergarten/1st grade classes. 

As of the spring of 2020, Early Entrance applicants no longer need to attend Kindergarten Round-Up or                 
Blast-Off. Please DO NOT attempt to register your child until you receive notification the waiver has                
been approved.  
 

Timeline:  Appeals may be submitted between March 1 to up to two weeks prior to the start of the school year.  
● Within two (2) weeks, the parent/guardian will be contacted to set up a screening appointment. 
● Parents/guardians will be asked to bring their child to the testing location for the appointment. 

Screening is an individual process. Parents will wait in the office while the child completes the screener 
with the educator.  The screener will take approximately 30 - 40 minutes.  

● Following the screener, scores will be tabulated and determination whether or not to approve the 
appeal and enroll the child will be made.  Notification regarding the appeal outcome will be mailed 
within two (2) weeks of your child’s screening date.  Every effort will be made for expediency as we are 
aware that child care or preschool arrangements need to be made if the appeal is not recommended.  

 

Screeners: 
Pre-kindergarten Inventory of Demonstrated Skills, PreKids, is designed to provide insight about what             
skills a student may or may not have before entering school. This screener is utilized by South Madison for all                    
incoming kindergarten students. It addresses skills based on the Foundation to the Indiana Academic              
Standards for Young Children from Birth to Age 5 and Indiana’s Academic Standards, Kindergarten including: 

● Oral language 
● Letter, Color, and Number identification 
● Phonemic awareness, print awareness, 

beginning sounds, and rhymes 
● Visual and auditory memory 

● Number sense, Counting, One to One 
Correspondence, Shape identification, and 
Measurement Comparison 

● Social skills (i.e. testing observational data 

 
Naglieri Nonverbal Ability Test, 3rd ed., NNAT3, is a nonverbal measure of            
general ability and assesses nonverbal reasoning and general problem solving          
skills. NNAT incorporates abstract shapes, colors, and symbols, which allow for           
unbiased scoring regardless of the child’s primary language, education, or          
socioeconomic background. There are two question types on the Level A           
screener: 

● Pattern completion - Students are shown a design and asked to identify 
which portion is missing.  

● Reasoning by analogy - Students are expected to recognize 
relationships between various geometric shapes. 

 


